Centro Educativo Internacional El Jarama S.L. (C.E.I. El Jarama) is an educational company authorised by the Regional Government of Madrid since 1992. It develops its main activity in its centre in Talamanca de Jarama, Madrid. The centre fulfils all the legal requirements demanded by the public administrations for the public and private educational centres.

Since its opening, CEI El Jarama is a centre of reference in Spain for the development of activities related to Farm-School and Environmental Education, activities that complement the Nursery, Primary and Secondary school curriculum. Currently, C.E.I. El Jarama also develops an important Intercultural Educational Project, which rises from the combination of the company’s social commitment and its interest in the transmission of social values.

A the same time, C.E.I. El Jarama has established itself as one of the most efficient companies in the organisation and development of Summer Camps and language courses for children in Primary and Secondary school.

**OUR CAMPS**

In the last few years, hundreds of families have chosen C.E.I. El Jarama to be the place for their children’s Summer Camps. Besides, C.E.I. El Jarama works all year round receiving in its premises up to 400 students a day, which guarantees a team of professional workers fully dedicated to education. That is why the staff have acquired the habits and routines that allow the functioning of the camps to be dynamic, secure, and most importantly, fun and enjoyable for the children and youngsters that visit us.

Why do parents choose C.E.I. El Jarama?

- High quality educational camps
- Special attention to individual needs
- Exceptional workforce loyal to C.E.I. El Jarama’s pedagogy
- Incomparable surroundings and facilities
- Fun and educational activities

Why do children come and repeat at C.E.I. El Jarama?

- They enjoy of a great variety of fascinating activities
- They live with children from different parts of Spain and the world
- They develop their psychosocial skills and their autonomy
- They are heard and supported by their monitor-teacher and all the team responsible for the camp
- They have an unforgettable personal experience
OUR OBJECTIVES

- To promote the personal and social development of children through participation.
- To foster respect, companionship and cooperation among children attending the camp.
- To facilitate the practice of activities other than those engaged in their daily lives, creating healthy attitudes regarding the leisure and working on their creativity, imagination, and initiative to develop some activities and games.
- To aid children develop the necessary social skills to interact, cooperate and work together, and therefore discover different ways to have fun.
- To encourage children to develop a relationship with both their peers and with adults, accepting and respecting individual differences.
- To encourage children to actively participate in developing the camp and its activities, always being responsible and respecting basic standards of behaviour.
- To support children to both be autonomous within the camp and work on the habits of maintaining order, keeping excellent hygiene, and eating healthy.
- To help children develop an attitude of respect and care towards the environment of the camp.
- To encourage children develop habits of responsibility, both to acts performed, as in caring for their belongings.
- To make sure children respect the values and standards of living of CEI El Jarama and act in accordance with them.

“In C.E.I. El Jarama we take care of the ludic and socioeducational aspects that are fundamental to offer a positive experience to each one of our participants”
ORGANISATION AND RUNNING

All participants and their families will have a 15-day enrichment experience which they will have to accept happily in order to have a pleasant experience, without any visits and mobile phones. This coexistence norm at C.E.I. El Jarama is fundamental for a correct and healthy period of adaptation of the participants.

Aware of the uncertainty that this norm may cause in the families, we guarantee that they will be accurately informed of everything that could break the physic and psychic normality of a child. All families will be able to talk to the children during the scheduled days and times. Besides, the coordination team of C.E.I. EL Jarama will attend on the phone all those families who may request it. With everyone’s positive collaboration, all participants will deeply enjoy the camp, assimilating and consolidating knowledge, attitude and feelings which, without a doubt, will enrich their personality.

Personal and Health care

Both the coordination and the monitors teams consist of qualified professionals with great experience in education, leisure and free time. These are the people who will attend the children in case of any kind of incedent and health problem. In case of the need of a health center, there is one 5 minutes away from our centre.

Residential area and food

CEI El Jarama has two wide, modern, confortable, air-conditioned and heated buildings with bed rooms, assembly halls, class rooms, workshops, kitchen, dining rooms, and bath rooms. It has 22 bed rooms with bunk beds (including sheets) as well as 8 bath rooms with several sinks, showers and toilettes.

There are two independent dining rooms with a surface area of 180 meters (both together) and a capacity for serving 100 people each.

C.E.I. El Jarama is characterised for its accesibility to all areas by everyone, including people with reduced mobility and wheelchair users.

Meals are of first quality, healthy, substantial, and tasty. It is essential that children eat properly, meeting their taste and energetic needs. C.E.I. El Jarama believes that it is extremely important to strengthen the participants’ proper food habits.

For those with allergies and food intolerant of any kind, there will be an alternative meal adapted to meet the needs of each particular case. The kitchen staff have a wide experience in preparing alternative meals.
Group and bedroom distribution

Groups are made of about 15 boys and girls of a similar age range. Each group is accompanied by a monitor-teacher, who will supervise all activities which will be apropiated to the age and will foment interaction among the children making sure that all of them are integrated.

Besides, the monitor will make sure all the children in the group are well, he/she will look after the children in the dining rooms, will supervise the children’s personal hygiene, etc… informing the coordination team immediately about any incident that may occur so they can comunicate with the family in case is needed.

For bedroom distribution, boys are allocated in one side of the building and girls in the other. Children are grouped by age in rooms of 12/16 beds. During the night, monitors try to make sure all children rest and sleep enough hours for their age range.

Nature Room – Farm-school – Craftwork

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Timetable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30-9:00 WAKE UP/SELF-HYGIENE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:00 BREAKFAST/TIDY UP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-10:30 LANGUAGE GAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-13:30 WORKSHOPS/SWIMMING POOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30-15:15 LUNCH/FREE TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15-18:15 WORKSHOPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:15-19:15 SNACK/FREE TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:15-20:30 SPORTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:30-21:00 SHOWERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:00-22:00 DINNER/FREE TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:00-23:00 NIGHT GAMES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: not all groups do the same activities. Most activities are chosen by the group and the monitor. They are suitable for the age range and adapted for the best times to do them. They try to cover the diversity of the children's taste as much as possible.

Activities

- Care and food for domestic animals
- Milking the cow
- Observation and care of the bees: APICULTURE
- Elaboration and transformation of food: cake, cheese, jam, etc...
- Ecologic paths in the river Jarama bank
- Craft workshops such as clay, basketwork, perfumes, etc...
- Handicrafts and recycling material: book-markers, fimo, beads, pins, recycled paper, etc...

Multi-adventure Activities

- Horse riding
- Climbing
- Tibetan bridge
- Zip cord
- Archery
- Boats in the artificial lake and in the river Jarama

Night games – Other Activities

- Pool every day
- Night games
- Partys
- Disco
- Language games
- Cooperative y traditional games
Enrolling the camp implies that both participants and their families and legal representatives know and accept the following norms:

1. Respect to peers: disrespectful attitudes are not permitted in C.E.I. El Jarama. Other attitudes not permitted are: physical and verbal aggressions, intimidatory attitudes and harassment towards other peers, teachers and any other camp worker.

2. Phone calls: there are 3 days in which parents can call during scheduled times. C.E.I. El Jarama does not guarantee to find the children during other times. Also, children are not allowed to take more than 2 phone calls in the same day. There is a limit of 2-3 minutes per call in order to avoid the saturation of the lines.

3. Mobile phones are forbidden in the centre.

4. Family and parents visits are forbidden in the camp as well as in places for excursions. Only in justified cases and previously informed to the centre by a parent, will a child be allowed to have a visit.

5. Drug possession and consumption: it is absolutely forbidden to bring and consume tobacco, alcoholic drinks and of course any other type of drug.

6. Facilities and material: all participants must use the centre’s facilities responsibly as well as the equipment and material of their own, their peers’, and the centre’s. Also, children will pay responsible attention to the tidiness and care of their rooms and belongings along with the material for the activities.

7. Personal objects: stealing or misusing other peers’ personal objects is considered a serious misdemeanor. Besides, the possession of sharp and cutting objects is forbidden in the camp.

8. Dining room: Meals will be the same for all children except for those who have food allergies and intolerance for food. These cases must be notified to C.E.I. El Jarama in advance in the registration form.

9. Space use: participants will have to be in the spaces previously authorised by the monitors.

10. Timetables and activities: participants will have to take part in the scheduled activities, with the exception of those which for physical or psychic reasons they cannot carry out. Likewise, they will follow the Camp’s timetable observing the resting time.

11. Personal hygiene: Participants will have to meet the common standards of personal hygiene as well as those established by C.E.I. El Jarama.

12. Going out of the centre without permission: Both going out of the centre without permission and crossing the limits specified by the responsible staff during the outings will be considered a serious misdemeanor.

13. The relationship with the monitor-teacher, coordination team and management team: Participants will accept the norms above as well as those established for the best functioning of the different activities. They will also accept those corrections that may need to be made.

Failing to meet these standards or any other general norm of coexistence by one or more participants will make the centre’s management department to take the appropriate action for the reestablishment of coexistence. This includes, if necessary, the expulsion of the participants involved. The parents or legal representatives would be obliged to pick the child up at the camp not expecting a refund of the amount paid for the child in any case.
SUMMER CAMPS

1st fortnight of July
Reference 1QJE2011

2nd fortnight of July
Reference 2QJE2011

1st fortnight of August
Reference 1QAE2011

2nd fortnight of August
Reference 2QAE2011

3rd week of August
Reference 3SAE2011

4th week of August
Reference 4SAE2011

SUMMER CAMPS 2011

1st FORTNIGHT OF JULY
30 June - 14 July

2nd FORTNIGHT OF JULY
16 - 30 July

1st FORTNIGHT OF AUGUST
1 - 15 August

2nd FORTNIGHT OF AUGUST
17 - 31 August

3rd WEEK OF AUGUST
17 - 23 August

4th WEEK OF AUGUST
25 - 31 August

6 - 16 year old boys and girls
Talamanca de Jarama, Madrid

Summer Camps last 15 days (also 7 days during the second fortnight of August). During the camps, participants will be able to do recreational and multiadventure activities in privileged environment and facilities close to nature. All this will take place under the supervision of C.E.I. El Jarama’s pedagogical and monitors teams.

www.ceieljarama.com

Centro Educativo Internacional
El Jarama
Ctra. De Caraquiz, Km. 2,200
28.160, Talamanca de Jarama
MADRID, ESPAÑA

Phones: (0034) 91 841 76 49
(0034) 91 841 77 09
(0034) 91 841 77 19

Fax: (0034) 91 841 77 19

Office hours: 9:00 - 17:00